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Putting Ideas into Practice

Includes

1  Soft Face 3DXR Extra Retention Ring (blue)

 2  Soft Face 3D-Rings (orange)

100  Slick Bands non-stick matrices assorted

100  Wedge Wands plastic wedges with handle

1  Ring Placement Forceps

Sectional Matrix System 
3D-KSW-10 Kit:

Sectional Matrix System 
3D-KSW-00 Kit:

INCLUDES

1 New Composi-Tight™ 3D XR Ring

2 Original 3D500 Soft-Face™ Rings

 100 Slick Bands™ XR non-stick matrices
(30 ea. SXR100, SXR150, SXR175;
5 ea. SXR200, SXR300)

100 Wedge Wands® (25 ea. size)

 20 FenderWedges® (5 ea. size)

1 Improved Ring Placement Forceps
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SXR100 SXR150 SXR175 SXR200 SXR300

Most 
commonly 

used for:

Pack

bicuspids 
4.6 mm

100 pcs/pack 60 pcs/pack 100 pcs/pack 100 pcs/pack 60 pcs/pack

bicuspids with 
deep cervical 
preparations
3.8 mm

bicuspids and
small molars 
5.4 mm

molars
6.4 mm

molars with  
deep cervical 
preparations
6.4 mm

Slick Bands XR #
.0014 thick

Slick Bands XR Matrices
Easier to place and optimized for 
wider preps!

The non-stick coating reduces adhesion to bonding 
and composite materials. 

Small Grab-Tabs™ facilitate placement. The shape 
has been improved for deep cervical preparations. 

The matrices are dead-soft, three-dimensionally 
contoured and available in 5 sizes. 

They are 0.038mm thin.

Slick bands
Non-Stick Matrices

Re� lls
SWYL X-Small Yellow Re� ll 
SWBL  Small Blue Re� ll 
SWOR Medium Orange Re� ll 
SWGR Large Green Re� ll 

Our Wedge Wands are designed to twist 
off the wand but many prefer to leave it 
attached to help retract the cheek and 
for easy removal after the procedure is 
complete.

Stays put. Back-out is prevented by the texture.

Gentle touch. The ski-like tip prevents the wedge 
from digging into the rubber dam or papilla during 
insertion.

Snug � t. Adapts naturally to the contours of the teeth.

A sure seal. Every angle and plane is a continuous 
curve to mimic interproximal anatomy. 

Longer is better. Matrix ring placement is easier and 
fewer wedge sizes are needed.

INDICATION
For protection and separation during tooth 
preparation.

FUNCTION
FenderWedge is a combination of a steel plate 
and a plastic wedge. Inserted into the interdental 
space it provides a protector for the tissue and 
separates the teeth, simplifying the following 
application of a matrix.

USAGE
FenderWedge can be applied buccally or lingually 
for optimal access and vision. It is available in four 
color coded sizes and should be inserted with � rm 
pressure providing a tight stable � t throughout 
preparation.

Product of Directa Dental
code 602754 code 602751 code 602752

Size

Pack

Assorted Kit Pack of 144 code 602750

Extra Small

36 36 36 36

Small Medium Large

Code code 602753

Perfect contacts with zero �ash.
3D XR delivers outstanding performance even on dif�cult dentition.

New advanced polymer tips last longer.

Soft-Face™ tips hug the matrix band to the tooth - 
eliminating � ash.

Firm core delivers separation force interproximally 
where it is most effective.

New tip geometry grips and holds � rm on dif� cult 
dentition. Restore short or malpositioned teeth and
between the canine/bicuspid with con� dence.
It even grips on top of rubber dam clamps!

1. Doesn’t spring off

2. Blue Soft-Face tips for perfect adaptation

3. Advanced reinforcing over-mold resists stretching out 

4. Large tips for wide preparations

5. Fits exactly over the wedge

3D XR delivers outstanding performance even on dif� cult dentition.

 Advanced reinforcing over-mold resists stretching out 

3

4

5

2

1

Spot Color

CMYK Colors

PMS 301

100C / 45M / 0Y / 18K

2C

CMYK

Re� lls

3DXR   Soft Face 3DXR Ring (blue),   tips 4.9mm high   2 pcs/pack      
3D500        Soft Face 3D-Ring (orange),     tips 6.5mm high        2 pcs/pack       

The Composi-Tight 3DXR™ Blue Soft-Face™ Sectional 
Matrix Ring is an ultra-retentive matrix ring designed for 
use with short or malpositioned teeth, including areas 
between the canine and � rst bicuspid.

The orange Soft-Face™ 3D Ring provides maximum ease 
of placement and adaptation to a wide variety of tooth 
anatomies while reducing �ash. 
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VariStrip Anterior Matrix Band
The only contoured anterior matrix

The Blue View VariStrip™ is a contoured anterior ma-
trix providing the optimum curvature and band height 
for virtually every anterior restoration. The 0.05 mm 
thin plastic anatomical strip is tapered from one end 
to the other. 

The blue tint provides contrast between matrix and 
tooth structure without compromising composite 
polymerization.

VS01 Anterior Matrix Band          100 pcs/pack     

Clinical photography courtesy of: Nor-
bert Wasch, Hueckelhoven, Germany.

AUMRDF-100

Holds all your sectional matrix 
system rings

Updated grip to easily spread rings with less hand 
fatigue, even over large molars. 

AUMRDF-100 Ring Placement Forceps  
for easy and secure placement of all Garrison rings. 

Precise placement, unbeatable grip

Precise Placement: The tips have a 75-degree 
angle with an occlusal-gingival orientation, 
providing a more appropriate placement angle than 
cotton forceps. The petite, carbide tips allow the 
matrix to be grasped at its upper edge to prevent 
distortion of the interproximal area of the band.

Unbeatable Grip: The tungsten carbide tips 
provide exceptional grip and tactile control for 
tough access cases.

BFA-1

HSH1399




